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Mental Spaces

Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task
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Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Advisors are the individuals responsible for assisting the 
student across a particular major or during a period of time 
within their academic career. They may be full-time advisors 
or faculty advisors. 

Advisors

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most stu-
dents in advancing towards academic learning and growing. 
Students typically have a variety of relationships with differ-
ent professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and 
“bad”.  A professor may also be a faculty advisor to a student.

Professors

These two groups represent the primary personal support 
system for most students during their academic career. A 
student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both 
groups as different life situations arise. Either group may be 
beneficial as well as detrimental to a student’s academic suc-
cess.

Family & Friends/Peers

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek as-
sistance from (usually from an academic standpoint). They 
may be a friend, advisor, community leader, etc. and a student 
may be a mentor, may have a mentor or both.

Mentors

Academic Rehab

Grades

Course Selection

The process by which students get “back on track” after a 
bad year, semester or course. This process may involve other 
individuals. It can also be something that the student does 
completely on their own. 

The measure by which students adhere to in order to make 
academic progress. This includes student grade goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or profes-
sor by a student. Students have a variety of different ways to 
select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also 
includes selecting courses that are core and elective as well as 
major-specific.

Learning Inside Class

Learning Outside Class

Majors / minors

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to gradu-
ate and may or may not be an area that a student seeks a 
career. There are a multitude of factors that go into selecting 
a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of 
resources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or 
minor(s).

The connection between the student and their habits during 
a class. This space only includes traditional in-person courses 
and a student’s associated behaviors (not on-line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and 
adhere to many different practices, schedules and routines. 
This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”. 
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What students consider and how they approach selecting a 
college to attend. This also includes understanding how col-
lege will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon obtaining a degree. This 
is limited to graduation requirements and graduation goals for 
the student.

Post-College/Career

This space encapsulates the requirements and planning 
required when considering whether or not to attend graduate 
school.

College Entrance

Graduation

This space includes understanding which career choices are 
most important and what to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Internships

Working in School

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student 
may be involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service orga-
nizations, etc) which are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities 
are usually unpaid and are often directly tied to the institution 
or the community. They may have an academic basis but do 
not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the student allowing them to 
apply their knowledge as well as provide opportunities for ex-
tended learning. They may provide potential job opportunities 
after graduation and are usually within their area of interest or 
major field. They are often unpaid and may run in tandem with 
a paid job or other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their 
academic career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide 
financial support to a student. They can be on- or off-campus 
jobs and can range from a few hours a semester to a full 40 
hour work week. 

Extra-curricular Activities

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. 
This space also includes the decison to live at home or off-
campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals 
and groups within a student’s personal and academic circles. A 
student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when com-
municating and this space will typically mature and change as 
the student progesses in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area ex-
periences incredible change as a student progresses towards 
graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area 
as their true measure of “success” when gauging their prog-
ress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as 
well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, “learning to 
do things on my own”, etc)

Housing

Communicating

Self-Awareness

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how 
they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activi-
ties, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also 
instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was cited 
by all students interviewed.

Time Management

Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]
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Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

People & Relationships



Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Academics



Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Learning



Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Events



Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Involvement



Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Academic Rehab

Learn from mistakes and 
work to overcome them [2]

Re-take a course I failed [3]

Take responsibility [6]

Work to “right the ship” or 
fix a bad semester [5], [17]

Use a bad test to inspire 
me to do better next time 
[7]

Don’t rely on friends to fix 
academic issues [8]

Get back on track with sub-
jects I have neglected [9]

Re-evaluate progress at the 
end of a semester to see if 
there is room for improve-
ment [10]

Cut back on social ac-
tivities/don’t overschedule 
[12],[14]

Visit office hours when 
material becomes more 
challenging [13]

Rearrange schedule after a 
bad semester [14],[15],[16]

Adjust work schedule to 
accommodate harder 
workload [11]

Add in extra study time if 
grades are falling [18]

Fixing a failure / Reactive 
rehab

Preventing a failure / Proactive 
rehab

Work hard [246],[247]

Make an extra effort for 
hard classes [281],[286]

Work to understand and 
correct my learning weak-
nesses [304]

Understand that some-
times things are out of my 
personal control [535]

Study hard/put in extra 
effort [581],[577]

Ensure reading is kept up 
to date [574],[578],[603]

Grades

Set realistic goals around 
GPA [187],[195],[194]

Don’t sacrifice activities for 
a perfect 4.0 GPA [193]

Get good grades 
[190],[196], [189],[191]

Know what’s required for 
grades [192]

Define semester grade 
goals [188],[197]

Setting grade 
goals

Do the work, 
get the grades

Turn in sorority grade 
sheets [338]

Internships

Utilize external resources 
for internships, networking 
[223]

Go above and beyond my 
internship requirements 
[225]

Explore internships [227]

Complete required intern-
ship [224],[226]

Finding an 
internship

Completing an
internship

Working in School

Work a job that is very 
similar to a “real world job” 
[654]

Financially support my own 
learning efforts [650]

Utilize boss for reference 
letters [652]

Work a FT job schedule 
[653]

Take advantage of current 
on-campus job opportunity 
perks [651]

Get a work-study job [663]

Work on campus to better 
connect to resources on 
campus [661]

Work on campus to take 
advantage of a flexible 
work schedule [662]

Engage co-workers [657]

Work on-campus 
[660],[655],[659],[668]

Work off campus 
[658],[669],[656]

Work during the sum-
mer/between semesters 
[664],[666]

Write for school newspaper 
[667]

Make time for work [665]

Work on-campus

Scheduling work 
around studies

Work off-campus

Get a job that I can 
use after college

Interacting with
co-workers

Financially support 
myself

SSC Student Mental Model
v. 1

Action or Task

Key insight

Concept tower

Focus for this product

LEGEND

Mental space

Gain self-confidence [2-25]

Find people to help me 
understand material [2-4]

Ask for help before I have 
problems [2-77]

Pass math in 3 semesters 
so I don’t get expelled [2-
33], [2-32]

Learn to deal with getting a 
bad grade [2-67]

Work 15 hours a week [2-
13], [2-61], [2-71]

Work several jobs off cam-
pus [2-62]

Work only on weekends 
[2=62]

Learning Inside Class Learning Outside Class

Connect with others to 
learn material together 
[236]

Work towards actually 
learning material [238]

Learn “how to learn” [240]

Understand that learning 
isn’t just passing an exam 
[241]

Make study materials 
[237]

Pay attention and take 
notes in class [234],[235], 
[2-66], [2-74]

Understand directions 
[230]

Sit where I’m going to be 
most successful [231], 
[2-20]

Utilize good note-taking 
skills [232]

Write down everything 
[233]

Show up to class on time 
[229]

Use the handouts the pro-
fessors give me [249],[317]

Learn to “learn on my own” 
[251]

Read to actually learn 
[252]

Use my fraternity brothers 
to help with weaker areas 
[253],[244],[255]

Appreciate the learning 
aspect of a liberal arts col-
lege [254]

Utilize available on-
line tools for learning 
[250],[302],[287]

Utilize all types of learning 
methods [263]

Utilize the free writing 
center [269]

Be proactive about com-
pleting assignments [265]

Build relationships with 
others in my program 
[266]

Seek help from different 
people [267]

Take advantage of supple-
mental instruction [268]

Be prepared for group as-
signments [264],[309]

Set up optimal 
study space for me 
[262],[324],[248],[298]

Get through the short-term 
requirements [259]

Look to acquaintenances 
for help [260]

Seek help from friends 
[261]

Look to fraternity broth-
ers to stay accountable 
[257],[243]

Work towards actually 
learning material [270]

Do research/schoolwork 
[272],[271],[276]

Hone research skills [273]Learn about specific topics 
[275]

Study with other students 
[283]

Get papers edited even if 
last minute [279]

Grasp the concepts [280] Figure out how to study for 
a particular class/profes-
sor/test [278]

Get to the math lab/writing 
lab [326]

Use the on-campus com-
puter labs [332]

Make time for the library 
[328]

Summarize what I’ve read 
in order to understand it 
[330]

Take additional workshops 
offered at the university 
[331]

Get tutoring when needed 
[327],[325]

Work on improving 
reading and writing skills 
[333],[274],[282]

Use competition to inspire 
me to work harder [339]

Get outside class work 
done [335]

Get academic help through 
sorority [334]

Use school learning cen-
ters [340]

Apply what I’m learning 
[341]

Buy technology de-
vices that are useful to me 
[284],[306]

Tap into friend’s knowledge 
for test study [290]

Get advice from peers in 
my program [288]

Make friends in the classes 
[289]

Connect with friends in 
class to learn the material 
[285]

Reduce distractions [297]

Do more than just write 
something down [294]

Get a friend to help keep 
me on-track [295]

Utilize friends taking same 
classes [292]

Take time to really learn 
material [300]

Use available tools to find 
out requirements [301]

Utilize external apps for 
learning hard material 
[303],[296]

Find good study space 
when commuting [305]

Make exam study note 
cards / study guides 
[307],[291]

Use different colors for 
note taking in order to 
know what was from class 
and my own personal 
studying [310]

Review notes after class 
[312],[329]

Learn about school re-
sources [318]

Connect with students in 
my major [314]

Find study buddies [315] Learn from peers [319] Utilize the campus library 
[322]

Collaborate with my peers 
to learn the material [323]

Classroom
logistics

Taking notes & lis-
tening during class

Studying with others / peer learning

Shaping my physi-
cal learning space

Utilizing additional learning resources
Creating study 
materialsLearning “how to learn” in college

Prove naysayers wrong 
[528]

Prepare for class ahead of 
time [308],[320]

Know what is the best way 
for me to learn material 
[601],[595]

Create useful study habits 
[610],[689],[579],[316], 
[313]

Utilize laptop for note tak-
ing [2-21]

Find study space where I 
can be alone [2-38]

Go to tutoring 2x a week 
[2-41], [2-23], [2-19]

Look up math help online/
youtube videos [2-17]

What students consider and how they approach selecting a college to attend. 
This also includes understanding how college will impact the student’s life. 

The act of getting out of college upon 
obtaining a degree. This is limited to 
graduation requirements and gradua-
tion goals for the student.

Extra-curricular activites are typically the activities a student may be 
involved in on-campus (athletics, greek/service organizations, etc) which 
are not viewed as “jobs”. These activities are usually unpaid and are often 
directly tied to the institution or the community. They may have an aca-
demic basis but do not include internships.

Internships are positions held by the stu-
dent allowing them to apply their knowl-
edge as well as provide opportunities for 
extended learning. They may provide po-
tential job opportunities after graduation 
and are usually within their area of inter-
est or major field. They are often unpaid 
and may run in tandem with a paid job or 
other extra-curricular activities.

This area encompasses jobs held by students during their academic 
career. The sole purpose of these jobs is to provide financial support to 
a student. They can be on- or off-campus jobs and can range from a few 
hours a semester to a full 40 hour work week. 

The act of seeking out places to live and potential roommates. This space 
also includes the decison to live at home or off-campus.

Communicating is the act of interacting with all individuals and groups within a student’s 
personal and academic circles. A student will utilize a variety of methods and habits when 
communicating and this space will typically mature and change as the student progesses 
in their academic career. 

The act of becoming “an adult” or growing up. This area experiences incredible change as a student progresses to-
wards graduation and into adulthood. Students often cited this area as their true measure of “success” when gauging 
their progress and can involve external entities (friends, family, etc) as well as internal growth (“becoming more aware”, 
“learning to do things on my own”, etc)

How a student approaches their day/week/month and how they go about juggling a multitude of activities including 
schoolwork, jobs, extra-curricular activities, social activities, etc. Students will utilize a variety of devices and tools as 
well as online resources and applications. This area was also instrumental to a student’s definition of success and was 
cited by all students interviewed.

Post-College/Career

Utilize social media (face-
book, linkedIn) [428],[429]

Explore career possibilities 
[434]

Set goals for my job [430]

Be secure in my career 
choice [432]

Research job market be-
fore graduation [433]

Factor family needs into 
career choice [435]

Embrace networking 
[439],[438]

Learn about licensing re-
quirements for my degree 
[440]

Make a backup career 
choice [436]

Look at potential job down-
sides like lifestyle [442]

Find place to live after col-
lege [448]

Interview for jobs after 
graduation [444]

Get certified in alternate 
areas so I have a wide vari-
ety of choices [445],[452]

Define career path [447]

Get a job after graduation 
[451],[443],[437]

Find a career I love [453]

Set long-term goals 
[457],[446],[450]

Preparing for a job

Logistics of post-
college choicesGetting hired

Requirements 
outside of college

Career
networking

This space encapsulates the requirements and plan-
ning required when considering whether or not to attend 
graduate school.

College Entrance

Select a college that allows 
me to ride horses [32]

Attend college where my 
sibling attended [33]

Apply to colleges [35]

Take entrance exams [36]Connect with the dean of 
the college I am interested 
in [31]

Understand the long term 
success of why college 
is better than no college 
[38],[39]

Go through orientation 
[40]

Align high school work with 
college courses [41]

Go to college as required 
by parents [42]

Visit potential college 
campuses [34],[37]

Go to college in-state to 
save money [43]

Select a college [44]

Logistics of starting 
college

Reasons to go to 
college

Reasons for choosing a particular school

Attend community college/
get external credit during 
off-semesters [342]

Apply to a college that is 
urban [214]

Choose a college 
that’s close to home 
[207],[218],[208],[2-2]

Graduation Housing

Get housing for next year 
[215]

Choose to live on campus 
in order to get the full expe-
rience [216],[222]

Live on campus freshman 
year [217]

Graduate in four years 
[200],[206],[2-44],[2-79]

Get out of college in a 
timely fashion to save my 
own money [201]

Set goal GPA for gradua-
tion [202]

Set graduation goals 
[199],[203],[204]

Find future roommates 
[213]

Live at home to be closer 
to campus [209],[2-57]

Live with others in my 
cohort [210]

Get everything ready be-
fore classes start [211]

Live on-campus in order to 
make better connections 
with people [212]

Become an RA [220] Add in time to commute 
to and from campus 
[221],[219]

Setting goals

Graduate in a 
timely fashion

Living on-campus

Housing 
preparation

Finding roommatesLiving off-campus

Eventually understand the 
goal is to get out of school 
[431]

Prepare for study abroad 
[277]

Advisors are the individuals respon-
sible for assisting the student across a 
particular major or during a period of 
time within their academic career. They 
may be full-time advisors or faculty 
advisors. 

These two groups represent the primary personal support system for most students during 
their academic career. A student’s relationship may change drastically with one or both groups 
as different life situations arise. Either group may be beneficial as well as detrimental to a stu-
dent’s academic success.

Professors are the “first line” individuals that assist most students in advancing towards aca-
demic learning and growing. Students typically have a variety of relationships with different 
professors, especially those who are deemed “good” and “bad”.  A professor may also be a 
faculty advisor to a student.

These are individuals the student will look up to and seek assistance from 
(usually from an academic standpoint). They may be a friend, advisor, com-
munity leader, etc. and a student may be a mentor, may have a mentor or 
both.

Course Selection

Take courses that are inter-
esting even if they’re not 
relevant to major [84]

Take the course in the 
delivery method that works 
best for me [85]

Connect with a TA for help 
with subsequent course 
planning [86]

Schedule classes with 
limited semester offering 
first [88]

Take hands-on courses 
[90]

Keep options open for 
many majors during first 2 
years [92],[91]

Prepare schedule before 
registration [93]

Learn about a course be-
fore signing up for it [97]

Understand what sort 
of classes I like best 
[89],[98],[2-64]

Keep a list of required 
courses [99],[101]

Update the list of required 
courses [100]

Take courses in order [95]

Fulfill core requirements 
[102],[96],[96],[87]

Schedule classes wisely 
[83],[105],[103]

Find classes that cater to 
my preferred learning envi-
ronment [104],[2-63]

Understanding 
my preferred 
learning style

Scheduling my 
courses

Knowing the 
requirements

Keeping options 
open

Understanding 
the offerings

Majors / minors

Selecting a 
minorChanging major

Choose a concentration 
within my major [344]

Justify my choice of major 
to my parents [350],[382]

Understand major’s 
requirements [346]

Think about the amount 
of work required for a 
specific major when choos-
ing [348]

Take intro courses to help 
when selecting a major 
[345],[349]

Keep the options open for 
potential majors [351]

Explore other degree types 
[357]

Match interests to major 
selection [353],[375],[370]

Decide on a major 
[355],[371],[365]

Change major even if it’s 
“too late” [356]

Match abilities to major 
selection [352]

Ask family for advice on 
majors [360]

Choose a major with differ-
ent career paths [361]

Major in something I en-
joyed in high school [362]

Use course catalogs when 
looking at major changes 
[363]

Apply to a limited access 
major [359],[364]

Think about major in timely 
fashion [368]

Understand limited ac-
cess major requirements 
[369],[367],[366]

Re-evaluate major selec-
tion [378]

Find things of interest that 
may help with major choice 
[374],[389]

Beware of changing a ma-
jor for the wrong reasons 
[376]

Change major to some-
thing I am passionate 
about [373]

Talk to parents about 
changing majors 
[381],[372]

Choose a major that I will 
like doing [383]

Choose major that parents 
chose [384]

Talk to friends about 
changing major [380]

Pick a major that allows me 
to help people [386]

Shadow other students 
[392],[379]

Find a passion that I believe 
in [388]

Learn what departments 
have to offer [390]

Research majors available 
to me [391],[354]

Stay in same field/avoid 
major change [393]

Select a second major 
and/or minor [399]

Start to see simialrities 
between major and real life 
[395]

Don’t be afraid to ask ques-
tions about what I want to 
do and not do [396]

Think hard about potential 
paths through school [397]

Identify good 
majors for me 
[398],[387],[347],[358]

Understand per-
sonal motivations 
[400],[377],[385],[394]

Explore majors at a major 
fair [401]

Understand full require-
ment range for major 
[205],[198]

Choosing a major (the act of)

Personal motivations for selecting a major

Understanding a 
major’s require-
ments

Ask classmates / others in 
major for advice [239]

Study abroad to learn more 
about potential majors 
[299],[321]

Find a major that has 
flexibility in the job market 
[441]

Take non-major classes 
and use those towards a 
possible minor [427]

Choose minor that fulfills 
minimum credit require-
ment [425]

Talk to advisor about minor 
options [426]

Minor in something so I 
can always fall back [2-45]

Find a major without a lot 
of math [2-7]

Find a major that is under-
standable to me [2-59]

Extra-curricular Activities

Spread awareness about 
an important issue [117]

Adjust extra-curricular 
involvement to meet 
schedule demands [108]

Look for same major 
friends within extra-curric-
ular activities [110]

Look for new opportunities 
that are extra-curricular 
but also relevant  [111]

Take extra-curricular 
activities in order to stay 
engaged and ward off need 
to transfer [106],[114]

Work within my fraternity 
[112]

Find non-academic ac-
tivities that fit my schedule 
[123]

Find an organization that 
has good connections /
helps my future career 
[113],[119]

Find an organization that 
piques my interest [120]

Get more involved on-
campus [107],[109],[115]
,[116],[121],[124], [2-88], 
[2-89]

Limit extra-curricular 
activities [122], [2-82]

Engage in organizations 
I’m in but not being active 
[118]

Do service projects/
community service 
[126],[129],[130],[132]

Make time for athletics 
[127]

Make time for church 
service [128]

Compete in university 
competitions [131],[134]

Help fundraising efforts 
[133]

Scheduling 
activities

Selecting service-
oriented activities

Reasons for 
choosing particular 
activities

Networking through 
extra-curricular
activities

Participating in on-
campus activites

Connect extra-curricular 
activities to what’s needed 
after college [454]

Participate in activites that 
will be beneficial in the real 
world [456]

Understand what moti-
vates me [536],[559]

Focus energies on things 
important to me [545]

Do not get involved until 
grades improve [2-60]

Time Management

Use freetime to study/go 
to the library [242]

Plan out semester as soon 
as the syllabi are available 
[576]

Be careful with procrasti-
nation [573], [625],[629]

Put my commitments in 
phone [584],[600]

Divide time between mul-
tiple classes [582]

Prioritize my ac-
tivities/coursework 
[580],[591],[616]

Set my second priority 
[592]

Manage many different 
activities competing for my 
time [590]

Put in required study hours 
[588],[546]

Plan my day/time 
[587],[639], [605]

Learn good time man-
agement in college 
[599],[602],[642], [2-28]

Post schedule on door for 
others to find me [597]

Use reminders in Outlook 
[598],[633]

Set my top priority [593]

Keep calendar up to date 
[596],[638],[648], [2-80]

Skip class to study for 
another class [594]

Juggle multiple commit-
ments [613]

Find a balance between 
activities and academics 
[611],[617],[572],[630]

Find time for meetings and 
events [612]

Use free time for tougher 
classes’ studying [607]

Be careful over over-
extending early in college 
career [609]

Manage schedule 
[618],[620]

Manage time [619]

Keep up with course-
work and classmates 
[614],[636]

Plan ahead and don’t be 
afraid to ask questions 
[615],[586]

Use weekends/schedule 
gaps to study [627],[608]

Stay organized [626]

Don’t waste time [621] Prioritize my time [623], 
[644]

Balance time between 
classes that are online 
[624]

Keep my planner up-to-
date [622],[585],[575]

Mark all assignments and 
tests on calendar at the 
start of each semester 
[634],[606]

Manage my learning so 
I’m not cramming for tests 
[632]

Coordinate all of my sched-
uling devices [628]

Make time to study and 
stick to it [631],[604]

Find opportunities to 
study/do schoolwork [641]

Respond to deadlines 
[640]

Install and use my school 
calendar app [635]

Get organized [637]Schedule study time 
[645],[583]

Maintain flexible schedule 
[643]

Re-prioritize what’s most 
important [649]

Finding time to 
squeeze in extra 
studying

Keeping a schedule

Balancing many activitiesPlanning (the act of)

Scheduling specific 
study time

Prioritizing (the 
act of)

Using technology to 
manage schedule

Getting organized

Time management

Switch into “organizational 
mode” when I need to 
[337]

Keep lists [647]

The process by which students get “back on track” after a bad year, semester or 
course. This process may involve other individuals. It can also be something that 
the student does completely on their own. 

The measure by which students 
adhere to in order to make academic 
progress. This includes student grade 
goals.

The process of selecting a particular course, section or professor by a student. Students have a variety 
of different ways to select courses and are influenced by multiple factors. This also includes selecting 
courses that are core and elective as well as major-specific.

Major(s) and minor(s) choices are required in order to graduate and may or may 
not be an area that a student seeks a career. There are a multitude of factors that 
go into selecting a particular major(s). Students will also utilize a variety of re-
sources when selecting and changing their major(s) and/or minor(s).

The connection between the student and 
their habits during a class. This space only 
includes traditional in-person courses and 
a student’s associated behaviors (not on-
line).

Students do the majority of their learning outside of class and adhere to many different prac-
tices, schedules and routines. This area also encompasses the idea of learning/comprehend-
ing for the sake of grasping the material aka “critical thinking”.  

This space includes understanding which career choices are most important and what 
to do logistically after graduation. 

Grad School

Take grad school entrance 
exams [173]

Take a grad school class to 
get a feel for what it will be 
like prior to applying [179]

Spend extra time figuring 
out grad school options 
[178]

Talk to advisor about grad 
school applications [174]

Take extra courses to 
boost GPA for grad school 
[180],[176]

Prepare for grad school 
[182],[186],[177]

Apply to grad school 
[183],[185]

Pick graduate school [184]

Do whatever it takes to get 
into med school [181],[175]

Deciding if grad 
school is right 
for me

Applying to grad school

Advisors

Connect with faculty advi-
sor [20],[25],[28]

Review my progress with 
advisor [19]

Meet with advisor to pick 
up courses for major [27]

Meet with departmental 
advisor [21], [22] [23], 
[24], [26], [29], [2-42]

Switch advisors if neces-
sary [30]

Changing advisors

Meeting with 
advisor

Family & Friends/Peers

Look to people I’m close to 
for advice [135]

Make parents proud 
[141],[149]

Talk to parents when things 
get rough [137]

Use social media to keep 
in touch with family 
[138],[146]

Use Facebook to communi-
cate with family [139]

Use parents to push me 
[140]

Manage parental expecta-
tions [142],[152],[155]

Stay close to home to help 
support parents [148]

Keep in touch with family 
[144],[143],[136],[2-9],[2-
31],[2-48]

Care for disabled parent 
[145]

Balance family needs with 
school [151]

Learn to not depend 
on mom and dad 
[147],[153],[154]

Facetime parents to stay in 
contact [150]

Get involved to make 
more friends [163], [2-84], 
[2-85]

Make personal connec-
tions [165],[2-11]

Network with others on 
campus [167]

Confide in peers over 
anxieties [168]

Get to know “right people 
for me” [156],[157],[172]
,[170],[166],[164],[169], 
[2-68],[2-69]

Make time to maintain rela-
tionships even with people 
outside my activities [162]

Spend time at the student 
center meeting new people 
[158]

Make friends so I’m not 
eating alone [159]

Make many diverse con-
nections across multiple 
majors [161]

Expand social circles 
[171],[160]

Dividing time
between family and 
studiesLetting go

Staying in touch
with family

Finding support 
within the family

Making friends in college

Do work on my own [258]

Maintain friendships after 
graduation [455],[449]

Professors

Foster relationship with 
faculty [458],[480]

Talk to professor about 
possible opportunities out-
side of classes [460],[495]

Talk to professors before 
I talk to my advisor for 
course recomndations 
[463]

Cultivate a relationship 
using social media with 
professors [465]

Don’t always take the 
“easiest professors” 
[466],[462],[469]

Find out what others think 
of potential professors 
[467]

Select professors that fit 
my perferred learning style 
[468],[484], [2-35]

Find a professor who’s 
passionate about their 
coursework [464]

Look to professors for 
inspiration [470]

Seek advice from profes-
sors who have unusual 
areas of study [476]

Get advice from professors 
[472]

Keep in touch with previ-
ous professors and men-
tors [474],[459]

Visit professor’s office 
hours [479], [475], [487], 
[461], [490], [2-22]

Foster relationships with 
faculty in my specialty 
[481]

Find a professor who takes 
an interest in me  [482]

Get faculty recommenda-
tions [478],[473],[486]

Deal with bad professors 
[489]

Work harder and connect 
with professors in order to 
get better grades [485]

Work with professor to re-
ally learn material [491]

Proactively reach out to 
professor [493],[488]

Respond to professor 
reaching out to me [494]

Engage/communi-
cate with professor 
[492],[483],[471],[477]

Getting advice/
direction from 
professors

Dealing with “bad” 
professors

Learning from the 
professor

Choosing a particu-
lar professor

Establishing a relationship with my 
professors

Ask for help when I need 
it [311]

Mentors

Know when to lead, when 
to follow [408]

Be a leadership role model 
[404],[405]

Help connect veterans to 
school [407]

Find motivation [403]

Look to successful people 
for motivation [409]

Find unique opportunities 
to showcase leadership 
skills [411]

Seek more than one men-
tor [410]

Find someone who inspires 
me [416]

Assist with student orien-
tation [418]

Be a peer mentor [419],[41
2],[423],[422],[406],[413]

Help others adjust to col-
lege life [420]

Help parents of others deal 
with college [421]

Mentor freshmen 
[417],[414],[415],[402]

Help others looking for 
advice/major selection 
[424]

Finding a mentor

Learning to be a 
leader

Being a mentor to someone else

Call home when stressed 
[2-8]

Visit home often [2-30],[2-
49]

Find people in family to 
motivate me [2-47]

Visit home every weekend 
[2-49]

Be alone (do not make as 
many friends) [2-50]Find a professor who 

teaches one-on-one [2-6]

Get rid of social media 
distractions [46],[47],[58]

Keep up my blog [48]

Utilize social media tools 
for majors/concentrations 
[53]

Maintain face-to-face rela-
tionships and contact [55]

Use email for my organi-
zations in order to send 
attachments [56], [59]

Know when to say the right 
thing [60]

Embrace social media tools 
[50],[57],[61],[62],[81],[2-
37]

Read campus text alerts 
[66]

Stay connected to organi-
zations via Facebook/twit-
ter [64],[68]

Learn good speaking hab-
its [63],[77]

Text personal people 
(friends, family)  
[49],[67],[71],[80]

Communicate with 
professors using email 
[51],[70],[74],[78], [2-36]

Learn to be communicate 
like an adult and “grow up” 
[76]

Use social media tools to 
communicate with peers 
[52],[73],[79]

Keep up with uni-
versity emails 
[65],[54],[69],[72],[75], 
[2-51]

Use the right tool for com-
munication [45],[82]

Getting rid of 
distractions

Improving
communication

Engaging in 
social media

Texting

Using email wisely

Communicating Self-Awareness

Use stress to get work 
done early [532]

Start with a clean slate 
[529]

Use stress as a motivator 
[531]

Give up unnecessary 
things for success [527]

Learn critical thinking 
[533],[538],[542]

Learn to find satisfaction in 
the act of accomplishment 
(not for trophies, awards, 
etc) [534]

Strive to work harder 
in college than in HS 
[540],[561],[526],[560]

Learn to think in new ways 
[546]

Find my own identity [544]

Find my own way [553]

Take breaks [549]

Manage stress 
[548],[530],[550]

Define myself as an inter-
national student [497]

Take first year seriously 
[496],[515],[500],[506]

Interact with other interna-
tional students [498]

Find new interests 
[509],[513]

Do many different diverse 
things [501]

Take on challenges [502]

Notice flyers on campus 
[516]

Make time to do things I 
love [505]

Be proactive [504]

Change sleeping habits 
[523],[499],[519]

Make the most of my time 
in college [512]

Do a variety of things [514] Adjust to college life 
[522],[518],[524]

Prepare for the “real world” 
[511]

Make time for a social life 
[517]

Try something new 
[525],[508]

Make enough time for me 
[520],[521],[503]

Do well in every class [228]

Enjoying the “college 
experience”

Try new things/
expand my horizons

Grow up
Balance my 
life/time

Find my 
“niche”

Understand that high 
school is not the same as 
college [541]

Learn how to learn in col-
lege (understand the differ-
ence between this and high 
school) [256]

Take pride in my work 
[245]

Work to apply myself 
[293],[336]

Have initiative [537]

Make self well-rounded 
[547]

Do what I say I’m going to 
do [552]

Make a name for myself 
[558]

Get a fresh perspective 
[563]

Make my own success 
[554],[539]

Understand what I need to 
do to be successful [556]

Define what academic 
success means to me 
[555],[551],[570]

Work on becoming more 
responsible [567]

Have pride in my school 
[564]

Learn specialized skills 
[565]

Be self-reliant/indepen-
dent [566],[568],543

Find an outlet for stress 
[562]

Evaluate personal success 
[571]

Understand that college 
learning is different from 
high school [569]

Adjusting to col-
lege life/making 
the transition

Becoming inde-
pendent

Intellectual growth

Dealing with stress

Being successful

Keep a level head [557]

Solve complex problems 
[343]

Overcome disability issues 
[510],[507]

Manage my test anxiety 
[2-54]

Define success as gaining 
knowledge [2-87]

Have fun in order to stay in 
college [2-91]

Engagement


